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AFTER StAlbr DAYS.

Wreckage Coming Ashore From Vessel 
Foundered Last Fall.

«—»
Kingston, June 1.—Correspondent %t 

Michipicoten harbor reports that wreck
age from the ill-fated “Bannockburn,” 
which foundered in Lake Superior last 
fall, is coming ashore at Grourley's Bay.

1 1

CONSTRUCTION OF 
MODERN WARSHIPS

cal tests of great severity. " Indeed, so 
important is this inspection regarded 
that the navy department issues a book 
of general instructions for its inspectors 
and others concerned, and these instruc
tions cover over 20 printed pages. Each 
object made from accepted material 
must be marked with four separate 
stamps—first the Stamp of the inspector, 
second the stamp of the manufacturer, 
third the identification number, and 
fourth the regulation government stamp; 
and no material is allowed to go into a 
navy ship unless it bears all these four. 
Even after the steel has been inspected1 
and approved, it may be rejected at the 
building or the navy yards. Standard 
medium steel must have a tensile 
strength of at least 60,000 pounds end 
hard steel of 75,000 pounds, and a piece 
pf steel eight inches long must stand an 
élongation of 25 per cent, at rnpture.i 
Steel rods from which rivets are made 
must he capable of bending over flat on 
themselves without showing any cracks 
or flaws on the outer surface. Castings 
for stems, stern, posts, turret tracks and 
so on weighing more than 1,500 pounds 
must be raised to a height of at least 
10 feet and be allowed to fall freely upon 
a concrete or macadamized road surface; 
while castings weighing less than 1,500 
and more than 1,000 pounds must be 
let fall from a height of not lees than 12 
feet. After the material has passed this 
rough-and-ready test, it must be sus-t 
pended in chains “and hammered all 
over with a heavy sledge-hammer,” and 
the navy book of instructions adds, 
almost ironically : “ No cracks, flaws,
defects or weakness must appear after 
such a treatment.”

Every lot of steel which is being 
worked at Fore River into the Rhode 
Island and New Jersey—these ships are 
good examples because of theif class 
they are furthest along—has had to pass 
this rigid inspection, thes# strenuous 
tests <yf a thorough-going navy depart
ment. If in spite of these precautions, 
a little defect did somewhere appear 
when high-powered rifles are fired at an 
unwonted elevation, it would perhaps 
not be surprising. But the development

Mainland 
News Of Day

Ottawa Keeps 
Carnegie’s Money

MOVING EASTWARD.
President Roosevelt Reaches Gcaad 

Island, Nebraska.

, 'Grand Island, Neb., Jan, 3.—Presi
dent Roosevelt’s train reached Grand 
Island at 11 o’clock last night A large 
crowd was at the station to greet the 
President, but he had retired during • 
the run from North Platte.

------------- o------------- 1
CLERGYMEN THREATENED.

.Bishop of Loudon to Take Action 
Against Remarrying of Divorcees.

London, June 1.—The Bishop of Lon
don in an open notice, reiterating that 
there is no official obligation upon the 
clergy to remarry divorcees and discour
aging the marriages in church even of 
innocent divorcees, threatens action in 
the ecclesiastical courte against officiat
ing clergymen.

By Vote of 14 to 6 Aldermen 
Decide to Retain theMeeting of Liberal Executive at 

Terminal City Postponed 
For Present.

-O

Designs of Recent Battleships and Cruisers 
—‘Interesting Illustrations from Ship 

Building in Boston Harbor.

?;another idiot.

Mariner Starts Across Atlantic in am 
Eleven-Foot Boat.

Halifax, June L—Captain E. T. 
Waive, a native of the United States, 
started from Sydney today to cross the 
Atlantic in g boat 11 feet nine todies 
being the smallest boat ever used for 
an undertaking of this kind.

Gift.

Mr* Borden Will Ask For Ade
quate Protection For Iron 

Industry.
mSir Hibbert Tupper Intimates 

Intention to Get Into Local 
Politics. v

ported- by stanchions—that is to say, 
steel posts—by steel knees or by partial 
bulkheads and brackets. Some of these 
steel stanchions which tie the gun foum 
dation to the protective deck are 5% 
inches in diameter.

This brief description is sufficient to 
show the care that is being taken at 
Fore River to have the guns of the 
Rhode Island and New Jersey give a 
good account of themselves in an 
emergency, and to fail neither in target 
practice nor in the sterner work of 
actual war. Since the new Maine de
veloped- a weakness the Bureau of Con
struction and Repair has taken steps to 
see that adequate strength is provided 
to withstand the recoil of the new guns;

nd it is worthy4 of note that the cruiser 
Des Moines, now -being completed in the 
same yard, accurately meets these latesf 
requirements. Naval designers and 
shipbuilders realize now perfectly 
that the shock to which a ship’s struc
ture is exposed when a modem gun 
“goes off ” is almost the striking shock 
of a locomotive.

It is as old complaint against Ameri
can men-of-war that they are overloaded 
with more guns and heavier guns than, 
they ought to carry. This was the criti- 

launched by British officers against 
wooden frigate Constitution in the 

rears before the war of 1812. Now it 
is heard again against the steel ships of 
imr battle line, and the recent develop
ment of some weakness in the gun deck 
of the Maine is eagerly hailed as proof 
that this criticism is a just one—that the 
ii ulls of our warships are not strong; 
enough for the weight and stress which 
they must bear.

As a matter of fact, such mishaps as 
that to the Maine are extremely rare in 
the United States naval service—more 
rare, perhaps, in that service than in 
any other in the world. The fleet which 
■boasts the Oregon has not been plagued 
by weaklings.

Since the battle of Santiago a wonder
ful advance lias been wrought in the 
power of American naval guns. Take 
the 12-inch 45-ton rifle, for instance. 
Five years ago this weapon, with the 
powder then in use, sent its projectile 
rushing out of the grim muzzle at*, 
velocity equal to 2100 feet a second, 
anil with a muzzle energy equal to

From Our Own Correenondeet.
Ottawa, June 1.—By a vote of 14 to 

6 the council rejected the motion to re
turn Carnegie’s $100,000. »

Mr. Borden gives notice declaring in 
favor of adequate protection for the ' 
and steel industries.

Bill to incorporate the Pacific bank .
was up today. ' Philadelphia, June 2.—President Baer,

Mr. Mulock stated today that over of the Reading company, has issued or
ders that miners who will

PIONEER LUMBERMAN DEAD.

Alexander Fraser Full of Years and 
Much Money Passes Away.

Ottawa, June L—Alexander Fraser, 
the millionaire lumberman, died at 12tl5 
this afternoon after months of illness, 
aged 74. He was the pioneer Ottawa 
lumberman, and his wealth is var
iously estimated at from six to ten mil
lion dollars.

Æ
Leading Citizens Approve of 

Party Lines For This 
Province.

WANTS MORE COAL.

•Reading Miners -Who Cannot Make 
Good to Be Discharged.

iism
the ■3-iron

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 2.—The meeting of 

the Liberal executive, to consider the 
calling of another convention, was post
poned today owing to. members being de
layed by late train.

A resolution was passed by the Board 
of Trade tonight requesting the Domin
ion government to bonus the projected 
V. V. & E.

A resolution was also passed to open 
negotiations with the new government 
regarding a resident Supreme Court 
judge in Vancouver.

Mr. J. Pool, of Fish creek, speaks in 
glowing terms of the Fish creek coun
try. He says it is strictly a free milling 
proposition. He says some of the rock 
is fabulously rich. He had seen the 
free gold sticking through the moss on 
the surface. Many claims have been 
developed past the prospect stage, and 
some of them are showing-up well.

The Board of Trade and City Council 
have been asked to memoralize the (Do
minion government to aid the projected 
Coast-Kootenay Railway. The council 
have laid the matter over for one week.

H. Holland has been arrested for se
curing money on bogus drafts. He stop
ped at the Hotel Vancouver, and pre
senting a draft to Mr. Ceperley, stated 
that he was not known in the city, and 
could not be identified at the bank, and 
asked for an advance on the draft. Mr. 
Ceperley gave him $200, and after the 
man had gone discovered the draft to 
be bad. Detective Jackson was put on 
the case, and traced his man to Dupont 
street, where he was flying high with 
Mr. Ceperley’s money. He is now 
languishing in the vile cells of the city 
jail, where vermin and creeping things 
thrive.

The executive of the Liberal Asso
ciation will meet in Vancouver this week 
to discuss the advisability of calling an
other Liberal convention.

Sir Hibbert Tupper on being inter
viewed on the political situation, inti
mated that he would get into the local 
game as soon as the Dominion House 
dissolved.
,It has been decided by the Vancouver 

Kennel Club to hold a dog show this 
month.

The City Council last night passed a 
bylaw to close pool rooms on Sunday. 
By some strange oversight, pool rooms 
were not included into the Sunday Clos
ing Bylaw, and as a result they have 
been running full blast every Sunday 
for months.

The local branch of the 
Montreal has received word that all 
pioyees were to receive a bonus of 20 
per cent, of their salaries.

A number of prominent citizens were 
interviewed yesteiday regarding the poli
tical situation. They were unanimous 
in expressing their wish that the (next 
election would be fought out in the 
province on party lines. They included 
E. P. Davis, Frank Burnett, J. H. 
Seukler, D. G. Macdonell.'C. N. David
son, W. J. Bowser, Dr. McGuire, Stew
art Livingston, J. J. Banfield, C. S. 
Douglas. F. Buscombe and Mayor Neel- 
ands.

The Board of Trade passed a resolu
tion tonight expressing intense satisfac
tion at the recent expression by Rt. 
Hon. Joseph 'Chamberlain in favor of 
preferential trade, believing that this 
policy is necessao-y for the future pros
perity, progress and solidarity of the 
Empire. A copy will be sent to Mr. 
Chamberlain.

12,836,000 acres of land voted for rail
ways in Manitoba and the Northwest 
had lapsed.

The railway commission bill was 
der consideration again. The motion to 
include the Intercolonial within the 
scepe of the commission, was defeated.

A return presented today shows that 
Germany last year sent over half the 
quantity of raw sugar imported into 
Canada. Hereafter this will be sub
jected to surtax.

The City Council has decided to as
sess properties in Ottawa leased from 
the government. The property owners 
will have to fight the matter in the 
courts. .If the city wins, it means an 
increased revenue of over $20,000 an
nually.

not out
enough coal to keep the breakers m op
eration nine hours a day are to be dis
charged. He says if the present system 
is kept up, the company will be at least 
1,600,000 tons behind its output at the 
end of the year beginning with April.
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OOTTON1 MILLS' RESUME.

Four Thousand Operators Return to 
Work in Lowell.a o

COLONEL HERBERTS 
PRAISE OF CANADA

Lowell, Mass., June 1.—The gates of 
the Massachusetts, Merimac, Boole, 
Tremont and Suffolk, Hamilton and Ap
pleton cotton mills, which have been 
closed for nine weeks by reason of la
bor troubles, were re-openèd today. The 
ILawrenee mills, which were partly 
closed, also resumed. Ouly about 4,000 
operators responded out of about 18,000 
who had been idle. *

well

Term as Commanding Officer 
Were the Happiest of 

His Life.

There are ingenious devices to “ take 
up ” the enormous recoil of one of these 
high-,power rifles. But even then the 
shock transmitted to the deck on which o- FIRE AT TILLSONBURG.

Tillsonburg, June 1.—The worst con
flagration in the history of Tillsonburg 
occurred today, when 11 business places 
and 12 residences were destroyed, and 
os many more considerably damaged.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Grand Trunk Pacific Establish Offices 
in Prairie City.

Winnipeg, June 1.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific traus-continental engineers have 
established offices in the Grain Exchange 
building from Which general Western 
surveying operations for the new road 
will be directed.

George Riddle, the former amateur 
champion bicyclist of Manitoba, will 
probably take part in the C. W. A. 
races at Vancouver, in the professional 
classes.

Hon. Mr. Stratton 
Is to Resign

Toronto, June 2.—The News’ London 
special says : Colonel Ivor Herbert was 
interviewed to-day. He is now the Lib
eral candidate for Monmouthshire, and 

formerly the commanding officer of 
the Canadian forces. He expressed the 
view that Col. Kitson’s criticism on Can
ada’s defences were unjustified. He con
sidered that Canada is by no means bad
ly protected. He is delighted with the 
increase in the mounted troops of (the 
Dominion, a movement which he Con
tinuously advocated during his term in 
command, but in vain. “However," he 
declared, “that was before the severe 
lessons of the late war were learned,”

In reply to a question as to the reason 
why there were frequent conflicts -be
tween British officers and colonial gov
ernments, Col. Herbert stated that ow
ing to training and exclusiveness of the 
military profession few officers could un
derstand that the general in command 
was subordinate to a cabinet represent* 
ing a non-military democracy. The five 
years he spent in the Dominion, Colonel 
Herbert said, were the happiest of Ujs

was
:

Will Ask a Verdict From His 
Own Constitutents in Any 

Event.

Judge Armour And Principal 
Knox Are Both Very Seri

ously III.

-o-
From Our Own Correspondent.

Toronto, June 1.—The report is again 
current that no matter what the report 
of the Gamey investigation commission 
will be, Hon. J. R. Stratton will resign 
his seat in the House and seek re-elec
tion by the electors of Peterboro.

At a meeting of Conservatives Satur- STRRNfiTir jvn j-ve-ra
day night, F. F. Clark, m. P„ spoke who Arrived on the Tartar was endlkanceI .
about the redistribution -bill, anticipai- a . ■ ■ . ., c Are Factors at the Greatest Suoceas
ing some unfair divisions of the consti- AlTCSted by the U. 8# __ wuocesa.
tuencies by the government He strong- uapcLa| No person can do full justice to himselfly objected to such a distribution of [vlflrshfll# without them.
seats as would give one member for a lD no season of the year are tbev more
population of 42,000 in Toronto divi- ------------- eaAHy exhausted titan in the spring
sions, and a member to 20,000 popula- When the steamer Tartar arrived here “fit discuss the reason for tMs
tion in other places. There would be (Deputy V S Marshall -Stringer met her to _?ay fhere to one,an election in all probability in less than : SSTfid. L. WWt? wanted to S3 “SS aT tooniLuiT8
six months, and they should be ready i Manila for embezzlement. Waite deft Man- testify * ^ thousands annually
for it. ' i'la May 2, taking with him. it is alleged, * __________

EMBEZZLER
FROM MANILA

A41-

Bank of 
em-

A TYPICAL BATTLESHIP WITHOUT HER SUPERSTRUCTURE.

-Drawings of the Rhode Island Showing the Turtidback Protective Deck which Serves as a Foundation for the Guns 
and Armor. ’ >

Cap Sullivan returned to Toronto and ^,000 of the money of Col. Newberry’s 
will appear before the legislative com- “mk>, of wMeh he was «ashler. He was 
mittee tomorrow. cra-ced

A cable from England says Judge anTIutoorttteTX
lied. Stringer had no warrant for Waite,

board the

o

&wee WST& SSf.
r rapthit y°^o °NaifoIcon 
celebrated her eighty-fifth birthday. 3the 
now lives at Bailham, England, and re
tains no recollection of flaying seen the

from the Philippines to Hongkong, 
where he boarded the steamship Tartar, r

Armour is m a serious condition. fled. Stringer flad no warrant for Waite,
Charles Irwin and wife were cross- and although he found him on board the 

ing the railway tracks from the docks steamer Tartar on its arrival her, as then 
at the foot of Yonge street tonight when stated, he did not arrest Waite. He pre- 
they were knocked down by shunted taaded that he was an immigrant officiai 
cars Irwin was killed nnd hlo wife went to Vancouver on the Tartar,
bruised ’ Shadowing his man, determined to arrest

ri * „ . _. , „ him the moment he set foot on American
Mrs. Frank Gioos, of Port Arthur, «oil. Waite got away from him for a time 

passed away at. Grace hospital today Saturday, but Mr. Stringer watched aM de- 
about 1 o’clock. parting boats and trains, and was finally

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson rewarded Saturday night by seeing hisnnSiod hxT rwnLvU ÏÎS ’ a<rcom: man step on board the Canadian Pacific 
pamed by Lady W llson and party of train, bound for Seattle, 
the Grand trunk officials, arrived this It was supposed that the fugitive would 
morning from Niagara on a special start at once for the Atlantic coast, and 
train. The president expressed himself *fr* Stringer was prepared to go right 
as entirely satisfied with the tour of I OI\ with him and arrest him as soon as he 
inspection - entered (the United States.

Tiviv^iwoi xr 11 . I When he saw his man get on the trainPrincipal Gavin, of Knox College, is bound for. Seattle, however, Mr. Stringer’s
seriously ill. He issuffenng'from blood task was greatly simplified. The officer
poisoning, which his physicians trace boarded the baggage car, while the sus-
to his bowels. He passed a fairly com- Pected man rode in the sleeper. As soon . xxr... --------------
fort able night. as tlhe International boundary line was YVJt“ltn their attendant dangers __

crossed, however. Mr. Stringer went back speedily averted and remedied by the 
to the sfleeper, and touching 'his man on or. Poison’s NervfMne. ~ 
the shoulder, Informed him that he was 
under arrest.
Mailla for embezlement. Waite left Man- 
pea ranee, and he put on a boild front and 
an injured air for a little while, but the 
business-like tone and determined air of ness 

London, June 1.—The British consul ttle officer soon convinced him that at- 
at Erzeroum reports that an official es- a£ îv™ton was useless, so he ad-
^emplrL^e nrber vperT8 “ a”d thatlulled m the earthquake in the Van dis- In fact, the -prisoner admits everything 
-trict of Asiatic Turkey at 860, while the I except that he took the money. He says 
loss of cattle was incalculable, owing he worked In a bank in Manila, and left 
to the lateness of the spring, a large there May 2, but denies most emphatically 
majority of the animals being indoors. ttlat he la an embezzler.

Nearly a «core of -villeo-ea were eoTYi Denotv Stringer thinks there can be no olêtîiJ 3 doubt of the Identity of the man. and that
pletely destroyed and many more were is the man wanted. He answers the 
partially demolished. The centre of the description perfectly, and the -fact that he 
seismic disturbance was in the neighbor- was traced np to the time of getting on 
hood of Mount Gipan. the Tartar at Hongkong, and the further

fart that he saw (him Mmselif on board the 
boat, -he thinks the chain complete.

Waite Is now held at the county jail at 
Seattle, awaiting advices from Washing
ton.

06,000 foot tons—that is, the energy de- the great gun stands is a severe one. 
veioped by dropping 26,000 tons one foot Something more is required to meet this 
But the improved 12-incli rifle, like that shock than mere massiveness of con- 
with which our latest battleships are struction. The materials that are to 
armed, gives its projectile a velocity of be worked into these battleships must 
2,800 foot seconds at the muzzle of rthe be of flawless quality. Here again 
gnu and develops the enormous muzzle , the government insists upon precautions 
energy of 46.000. This new weapon is that seem almost extravagant. Special' 
longer and heavier, 
weighs 52 tons.

Of course, this increased weight and 
power mean an increased strain upon 
the steel hull that must bear such 
titanic artillery. The “stress” due to a
ship's battery is now about one-quarter ............
greater than it was in the Spanish war. , i > i iia ite Taste and he began to believe it him-
But on the other band, of course, these 1 w v y. , , I self, so he attended Exhibitions and be-
newly-armed ships can work just so i IVIO d CITl fcLDiCS T San to roast the Modems,
much more destruction to .an enemy. t • Whereas he had been known in the

What is true of the great 12-inch rifle I -------------- t Old Days as a Parlor Blacksmith, he
is true of the smaller but efficient 6-inch i By George Ade. Coovrieht 1903. » discovered that he was a Strong
gun which make up the broadside bat- f , , „ ® j Card at Dinner Parties especially if
lery of the latest battleships which the f by Robert Howari Rus eil. f he stood for the Check. He got many a
United States lias commissioned. A   -t, Laugh out of the antique Wheezes that
fl inch rifle, which m 1898 weighed about j - be had cribbed from the Joke-Book and
live tons, now weighs eight tons. Such Once upon a Time there was a Tapi- .^-hen he arose to spring the prehistoric

•• too foot tous The muzzle velocity of i Sat Mark was actually carrying made^ by the Popular Leader of the
The new 6-incli’ rifle, like that carried by ^011e-Y bis -Clothes every Short-Card f.™“rLiSet ?'as °°e concerning his Busi- 
t lie Maine and to be carried by the New ! Man m the Business began to break ness Sagacity. He received long tÿ-pe-

‘ Jersey and Rhode Island now building through the Crowd, ? .-lying, “I saw him 5nt,te“ Letters the Pneumatic ^ . n ..
nt Fore River, in Boston Harbor, is no Brothers, representing the (Smoke syndi- (From Tuesday s Daily.)
less than 2,900 feet a second, and its In the Twinkling of an Eye the Le- Çiite, offering to let him in on the Ground At the meeting of the Natural His- 
Iinizzle energy no less than 5,800 foot) satee was transformed from an ordinary ,F1°or providing he would rush Check tory, society last evenmg, there was a 
tons. hand-me-down Plug to One of our Prom- ^ Return Mail, otherwise it would be S°od attendance, and a considerable pro

ving immensely enlarged power is due inent Citizens. Too Late. gramme of business transacted. It was
Hot only to longer and better rifles, tout Many who had been unable to place ** appeared from these Letters that reP^rfed on behalf of the song bird 
V» smokeless powder of a new composi- him while he was feeding at a $4 Oat- Syndicate had acquired all the Claims Wttee,, tnat an order had been given for 
,iu» and of greater strength. Of meal Resort on the S.de-Street now dash- °n tiie East Slope of the Bullkon Range ' inS foll.ows: !00 pairs
V,,ursp, the naval designers and the ship- ed madly across the Car-Tracks to give were within 30 feet of the well- °f hn.ches» 10^. Pairs, of skylarks,
builders of the country know that they him the Joyous Mitt and ask him to come known Mine that was turning out $8,000 nf P Thero ^‘“«râlve I0»1

uealing with a tremendous power up to the House some Evening a Minute. Already three Shafts aid the £ F4 -i, There will arrive in the fall,
11 this new artillery. The twin battle-; And he, like every other Proud Mortal Original Capital had been sunk and the ??d- ,wl j b®, distributed, part on the 
shlps iUl,Kle ls!an<1 a,u1 Ne'y Jersey will who is being pelted with Bouquets, fan- Ore was found to contain German Silver, couver Ul aDd P81t °“ the Is and of Van"

. y ani-arnems even lieavuer tlian that cied that his Popularity was -based upon Brass, Gold ' Fillings, Celluloid, Borax 
tlie Maun-—indeed, the very heaviest his own Stirling Qualities and did not and Pepsin, all in Paying Quantities. A number of interesting matters in 

T,„ M-i.ip 12-ineh anse from the Fact that he was known The Expert employed by the Company connection with fish and Indian remains
turret rill, ^nd sixteen Ginoh in itôad- up at the Bank. bad just completed his third Dream end "'"e discussed. It was m fact “a fish
.side. The New Jersev and Rhode * #rjl?se doctored up the Bricks estimated that the Lodes somewhere in evtinmg-
Island win have the four 12-inch and ^or not take the Trouble to put “i® Vicinity contained $40,000,000 worth The paper of the evening, read by
twelve of the si:Sinch rifles of the earlier an.y Gold-Plating on the Outside. They something, and now it was merely M-. Ashdown Green, was upon methods 
•diip; and then in place of the other Qailed Ins Currency and then promised necessary to go ahead and find it. The of catching fish and fishing in Euro- 
f«»ur 6-indi rifles’ of the Maine, they will to deliver the Goods by Messenger Boy, Stock offered at 8 cents a Share would pean and American Atlantic waters, and 
have eight 8-inch guns—of course, very 60 as to save him trouble. he advanced to $1.14 on January 1st. also those in vogue among the Indians
Jinich more weighty and more powerful; . He learned that a great many Exclu- Accompany the Confidential Letter of the Pacific Coast. It dealt, however,
The projectile of a 6-inch rifle weighs eiv« Organizations wanted to take in a Wf}s a Half-Tone Picture of the Moun- with commercial fishing, in which the 
hW pounds; the projectile of an 8-inch few Members "who were iSocially Prom- tain, merely as an Evidence of Good various kinds of nets and appliances T_
riile. 2f>0. Four of these 8-inch rifles via inent. Every time that he was handed Faith. used were described. The paper, owing jthe Hnob Hill mine, in this camp, a-
!’ach of the new ships will be contained ! the Social Prominence Gag he fell and The Mark had read somewhere that to the importance of our fishery re- } Property which has become well known 

the novel superimposed turrets signed an Application Blank. any one who comes into Property is not sources, was discussed at considerable °.Ter Canada on account of the gi-
mounted on the two main 12-inch tur- i In a Couple of Months he had so many considered a True Sport until he takes length, and the president, in tendering gantic ledges it contains, as well as on
■ets fore and aft. i Brothers and Fellow Clubmen that he a Flyer at the Mining Game. He bought Mr- Green the hearty vote of thanks account of the large tonnage sent out

In. view' of the difficulty with the could not turn a down-town Corner with- a few Bundles of Stock, the Par Value the society, suggested that Mr. Green ‘Within the last three years. The first
Maine, it may be interesting to note the , out running into a Hot Touch. of which made Senator Clark of Montana should give a further paper on the actual development work on the pro-
• xtraordmary precautions which Uncle j Also he was Pie for the Dignified Gen- look like a Piker and although his Cau- methods of game fishing, and something PeTty was started in May, 1698, and
Mm takes m his newest ships to see that, ! tlemen representing the Eastern Publish- Uous Friends warned him to hold out of his experience ns an old and expert two of the men then set at work
,",ls guns are securely fastened to ; ing House. Long ago this species of the his Money and loaned it to them he ner- anSler in British Columbia waters. still in the employ of the owners, which
■le vessels that must bear them. Battle- i Hold-Up Man was known as a Book listed in his Wild Speculations ’ --------------°------------- is now known as the Granby Consolid it-

"jiiil>s like the Rhode Island and New | Agent but in these latter Days he is a He put in more than $45f>. and at the TrvTn r- uiADiyrnc e^* There were two feet of snow on
' ^floatin^forts a,“d mW furnish Envoy who bri»ss Glad Tidings ond of the Fifth Year received $1.87 in TEXTILE WORKERS ‘he ?™und at.bbaf ,time- the season thatM- hlo -md wellProtected ^nlatforms !of Great J°5’ t0 tbe superior Intellectual Premiums and expects to be in the P. year being quite.late, and the men had .
Ï1 O vv , ,Iraq ' 1,1• -Classes who are known to be there with A. B. Widener Class if he lives until ADC nw CTPIUP to tranyt through a dense forest.to reach | Winnipeg, June 2.—A train of 16
' Vk” of1 n oïcrsteel serves t m «'e Coin. 1950. ARE UN O I Klnt the present tunnel site, it then requir- ooaches of immigrante airrved in
'''uh-pro,ff nf the fort but !lso a's the1 Every Hypnotic Salesman who corn- In the meantime he is working at his in« a «>«P*e of hours to cover a dis- this morning. The party consists j
^ilnfomulatioii for the gun mounts ered the Mark sang the old Solo about other Trades of Prominent Clubman, ----------- tarp£e takes but 10 minutes, j Germans and Russians, and
I • novel ’ «üperhnpoUd turret” each sivi'i-g Special Terms to a few Book- (Social Leader and Art Critic. The first shipments of ore from the : ^til locate at various farming pointe

' Ii-aining 12™nch Ld two 8-toch ; l4»vers in order to derive a certain Pres- MORAL.- Wealth brings Happiness Ninety Thousand Opera'.IVeS H.I1 mine were made in July, west of AVmmpeg^ About 2,0b0 mun:-
nili>s, rise from the main deck, but turn j tige from the use of their Names. « only when expended for Fuel to feed the Affected bv Move in S°°n asfth<-',C- P' B-. Imd com- were in the party.
"la'll a cylindrical steel foundation Take a Man who never has studied -Spiritual Existence. /AlieCleu Dy [VI pleted its spur to the ore bins of the J ^ Canadian I'autic have begun
" ich rests upon the protective deck any Volume except the Winter Book ----------------------------- Philadelphia. preperty. The shipments since that date work on tile new stock yards for Wiu-
l :"m the protecrive dedt aLso ride the and tell him that he is a Bibliophile and ...._______ M have been steady and uninterrupted mpes- The yards wül cover about 10
' irtiettes. cylinders of 10-inch steel he will swell a few inches, whether lie AMFRIf^AN FI IF 1 ------------- each year showing a larger tonnage sent - acres in extent and accommodate 1—>

'' hk-li protect the turning gear and knows the Meaning of the Word or not. n ULL . aDri-^le Previ(>lÿ 1— months, not- j ark>ad« of cattle.
■iimimihti,,,, hoists. The amidship bar- In a short time the Prominent Citizen aizv-r o ixirr . nxon,i Philadelphia, June 1. An additional withstanding many drawbacks, as the I --gdrew AI llson, employed as a laborer
bettes lor the eight-inch rifles are sus- had a Library that was greatly admired NOT SATISFACTORY strlke ot textlIe workers was inaugural- j following table of shipments from that, at Sprague fell from the care while in
tamen.v h.iikheads which rest upon the bv all who visited his Apartments and ^ ^ V ed in this city today involving about mine alone will show: - Jmotion. and died four hours later. Wu-
protveiiv,. deck. But the most massive the Books were in first-class Condition. ; ________ 90,000 operatives. Of the 600 farms en- i Year. Tons, laon h-ad but recently arrived from Scot-

•"“'‘"■U: of the whole ship is really He never took anv of them down, for psed in the textile industry here, 47-1900 ............................................. 45,645 Jalid-.. _ ... .
, 1 win,-i, upholds and protects the fear that lie could not nut them back in froftnn Smelter fnmn.ILd have granted the demands of the un- 1901...................................................... 120 886 „At the police court this morning Thos.eight and 12-inch rifles in their the Rteht Place LrottOll bmelter Compelled to ^ afcud their piante, employing about 1902 ....! ...I ......................" S Guaroa was sent up for triad at the next
'Uuijng nirrets. A . ./ ’ ,, .v - v _ | Close Down — -Town 35,000 hands, are in operation. All of 190ft /four months)............... 114’l87 l>y Magistrate Baker, on a
. so also with the broadside guns of A‘^;f^r.a?:)0ut three Months he became an ^ the 63 ingrain carpet mills are idle, aif- * ____ !___charge of attempting to murder Nunciat-

10 Rhode Island and New Jersey. Art Critic and sure-enough Connoisseur. ( Federation, fecting directly 3,000 weavers and 10,- Total le«s than three years . 443 281 to Salvador.
■ M'y lire lighter -weapons, it is true—, He knew it because a great many Deal- 900 hSnd« in other departments. All of In regaM to develolrrt work ra’fhe i

«Vpoundew of 6-ineli calibre. These t®ok hltn lnto the Back Koom and ------------- the dyers, who are said to control the Knob Hill the official™ gures show that1 Thoae anbappy persons who suffer from
Slt^ t0Thhr tSh°ey would throw the Light on From Our Own Correspondent. ^atL, Vre on strike. Æitl^of Œ £Sk£

‘“'k beneath them, to which the gun a Creation that had been in the Salon Nanaimo, June ,1.—The Ladysmith A treat INMTRBASTNIQ ARMY , r °i , 6 Ve- for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic..."nut, „re attached” is powerfMly or else tenderly remove the Cotton Bat- Lumber Company’s mill was totally de- CowoSS^nSFSS^SS? thS^d ^rtto^ and “cr^utting bnt CbT ^ 25 cent8'
lengthened. This deck is of steel ting from a Bronx that could not be stroyed by fire early this morning. The heart and son! In the vain effort to over- elndllf/tte. i«raI°^monnt of work draw»'? The best desienea

■’ta, to begin with. Underneath, at a broken with a Maul. He would try to loss will be $20,000. There was no in- come a lack of vigor. In the body. To hofe= nr^oirfape mi«rrie« In ■ toe^tem^rtrtA^hefl£mre Üvïng reptiles
Iistanco of several inches, is fastened convince himself that there was a. cer- on ran ce. The Kilpatrick estate and J. rfPtooe Inertia by rigor, to make -good red +.® Yeer»6 Cc!? _1D of the Cretavrons^period ^whleh^ had
ilL extra Plate- The interval between tain difference between these Master- W. Coburn are the chief losers. ^ -HiL ^ta™' to era1*» ®fure i wings 2 7-10 metens long, tmt small, nar-

ese two plates—the deck plating and pieces and the Junk that he saw in the The Croftou smelter has closer! down «^mi’i«ra moraSt °LJ°otage by years are as tol,owe- | row bodies and bones much lighter than
’yilh î, art wood U7nd fihffitein throng f ^ St°T' ‘“‘i'?, ‘° setthe DifI because the fuel frL the American side t^be d^?’ ^^ing Ferrozonc ltto ÎSH' aud Pavions............................ 3,657 rtosé ^bej^rde of teda^ ™*J'**t
Again nmi ference .°F gotiis unsatisf actopy. Employees and the v^orates, strengthens, poaseoees magtoti ................................ ••• SSterfly 4 '
ariij w a^am. making an extraordm^ away with tlie Connoisseur Bluffs. town generally are showering maledic-i beolth-giving powers. Get Ferrozone to- Î55S* ....................................................... 1,119,® y*
xicvZ i cushion. Then this thick So he became a well-known Collector, tione on the Western Federation of <îa7, yonrsMf strong and well, j 1908 (four months) .. w.

beneath the broadside guns is erap- Many friends told him he had Exquis- Minera federation of drugg1 t.« and ’^e deaders!
1 Li eeCI Fenrozone.

of even such small defects in the United 
States navy has been .the exception aaad 
not the rule; and it is quite possible 
that with the help of precautions which 
grow severer and more exacting year 
by year, the new steel battle line of the 
United > States will even improve that 
reputation for freedom from serious mis
chance which Tias made it the envy of 
foreign services.

■>
OUTPUT DOMINION COAL CO.

Glkce Bay, June 2.—The .output of the 
different collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Company for May amounted to 251 819 
tons. ’

This new weapon is that seem almost extravagant. ____
Instead of ,45 it , inspectors are stationed at the works 

where the steel plates, beams and so 
forth are produced, and all this steel isme piuuuveu. ana an tnis steel is 
subjected to both chemical and mechani- o oAsk for Marteil’s Three Star. KJ

Heiar about 'the terrible 
befell our friend Blank tost night?” 
asked Enpeck as he (boarded a downtown

“No,” said Meeker. “What was It?” 
My wife eloped with him.”

I.Dpeok, with 
Chicago News.

affliction that
ii'fl

j
V:Ê\replied 

» suppressed cimckle.—-0-
o

ARE TO IMPORT THROAT AND HOARSENESS 
may be 

use
-------- Excellent to garglewith—ten times better than the 

plas,ter, end more convenient for the 
■ . Nervlllne penetrates ™ 
Instantly, soothes the pain, alleys Inflam
mation, and cures sore throat and hoarse
ness, simply (because that
made for. Cl_ ______ ____
Nervlllne Is unexcelled ns’a hOTi-ieholdltoi- 
ment. It cures evpvvtihirwr

I f•o-SONG BIRDS ;■
THE EARTHQUAKE AT VAN.

Official Estimate Places Loss of Lives 
at Half. First Reported.

mustard 
out- 

the tissues
fside.

Natural History Society Places 
Order For Many Feathered 

Warblers.
, Is wthat it Is

The large 25-cent bottle o-f
It cures everything.

i

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
u

I» I
F

com-
This successful and highly popular 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

remedy, as it;
?

LARGE SHIPMENTS 
hROM KNOB HILL

THERA PION No. 1
m a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

STRAWBERRY SILUMIP.

Baltimore. Md.. June 2.—Many thou
sand»? of dollars* have been lost by ship
pers of strawberries from the vast truck 
farms on the eastern shores of Mary
land. A great «himp in prices "was 
caused by the sudden breaking of the 
■drought and the hot sun, which rapktlÿ 
ripened the berries.

a nn aments 
ocean.

ever
mÎ5IR4SIONN0.2

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all di 
for which it has been too much a fashion to «a-

Nearly Half a Million Tons of 
Ore the Result in Three 

Year’s Working.
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonons 
matter from the body.

-O
Phoenix, B. O., June 1.—Just five 

years ago the first work -was done on IMMIGRANTS THERA PION NO. 3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
8cc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.
■^HERAPION the” rincipa!

Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Go., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

AT WINNIPEG

!Two Thousand in One Party Ar
rived Yesterday for Western 

Points.

' I
are

From Our Own Correspondent.

Win-

I

IpüS
S sold by all dealers.

jÆtR 1903 Seed Annual 
postpaid free to all 

applicants.
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lif r A If And UNDEVELOPED 
Vf CAll PARTS ef theDODYo

ENLARGED STRENGTHENED!
Vigorous, Natnral Conditions established and sus

tained. Complete, Rapid development of Aermal 
Functions an«l 8U0.«Anunfailing, scientific method 
perfected by experience: endorsed by highest author- 
tty. F'ull account of the ays’ em, with references, mailed 
in piaiu, sealed letter on request. Strictest contideiics 
observed. * s especially solic t inquiry from meu 'YQ0 
have bee* deceived and victimized 07 the quacks.
Address EX IS MEDICAL CO., BUFFAL0.N.Y.
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BROWNE'S

■nine without the 
k Browne’s Chloro- 
tnp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each 

. iy2d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
L J. T. Davenport,

ir W. -'age tVood 
irt that Dr. J. Colli» 
itedly the inventor 
•the whole etery

literall. 
etted to say it ba 
les, July 18 1864. 
I’s Chlorodyne is tu» 
ertain remen dy 1™ 
fthma, Consumption 
atism. etc. 
ne’e Chiorodyn* 1» 
es of Orthodox prac- 
rse it would not b® 
.opular did it not 
d fill a place.”—Med” 
iry 12. 1885. 
le’s Chlorodyne is a 
Cholera, Dysentery, 
etc.
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that thirty fâov.
undersigned, jnf 

JBsistant Commie- 
is for «he District 

Oom misai oner sf * 
Province of Brtt- 
« to prospect for 

the lands north. 
River, a tributary 
and described

poet about 12 
Lph station known
is: the northwest 
^8 claim; thence- 
> east 80 chains;

thence west 80- 
nning, containing

as

[McKAT. Locator.
j post being the 
\*T(1 Lewis’ claim, 
rthwest corner of 
I thence east 80 
9 chains; thence 
booth 80 chains to- 
flnJng 640 seres.

I LEfW IS. Locat or.- 
MeKAY. Agent.
post being the- 

en F. M. Lewis’ 
t northwest corner 
p: the nee west 
BO chains; thence 
korth 80 <*0iin8 to 
kg, containing 640

L'MWIS, Locator. 
pKAY, Agent.
Ï post being the 
sing Lewis’ claim 
nth west comer of 
thence 80 chains 
west ; thence 80 

chains east <to the 
Uning 640 acres.

LEfWIS. Locator.
-McKAY, Agent.
post being the 

ttiur Greenstxxik’s 
- northeast corner 
m; thence south 
0 chains; thence 
west 80 ohai 
f. containing 640

ns to •

STOCK. Locator. 
Y, Afcent.
post being the • 
C. Robey’s claim 
thwest corner of * 
i; thence east 80 
> -chains; 
outli 80 chad 
, containing G40 *

thence 
-ns to

5T. Locator. 
McKAY. Agent.
post being the 

i Murray’s claim 
hwest corner of ' 
; thence west 80 - 
chains; thence • 

ice of beginning,

ft-RAY. Locator. 
McKAY. Agent.
post being the 

I A. McFarland’s 
B northeast corner • 
I thence north 80 
i chains; thence 
east 80 chains to 

l, containing 640 >
IRLANTY, Ixieator. 
McKAY. Agent.

11 intend to apply 
per of l^andb and 
bepect far eoaQ on 
I land, situated In 
k Division of Cas
ing at a post on 
keena river, about 
yax Indian Tillage,
[ where the Xship- 
llnto the Sbeena 
r-. southwest cor- 
80 chains; tihence 
south 80 chains; 

[to point of com
ing 640 acres, more

[EROB, Locator.

[m F.) Certificate 
pee Pauper Min- 
le Chemainns Mln- k Mining District, 
ht Bren ton. adjoln- 
palm on the north, 
nry Fry. of Che- 
tv’s Certificate No. 
kys from tfie date 
| Mining Reborder 
hovements, for the 
Inown Grant of the 
[her taken notice ■ 
p 37, must be com- 
pce of su-dh Cert I- 

Dated this 21st 
L Henry Fry.

F.) Certificate 
Defenderlotice.

3. situate In the 
i of Victoria Dds- 
ount Sicker. SDake 
Sicker and British » 

Company. Ltd- 
No. B72622, Intend 
e hereof, to apply 

■ for a Certificate • 
he purpose of ob- 
yf the above claim.
that action under * 

imenced before the • 
flvate of Improve- 
venteenth day of

»rm F.) Certificate • 
ce. Seattle, Duns- 
>n Mineral Claims. 
Mining Division of 
e located: 
it The Mount Sick- 
i \Dcvelopmcnt Oo., 
tificate No. B73622. 
the date hereof, to 

‘corder for a certifl- 
for the purpose of 
rant of the above 
ike notice that ac- 
must be commenced 
such Certificate of 

d this seventeenth

Mount

B.

Reserve.

eh that the reserve- 
f land to enable the 
r, Limited, to select 
s for wood pulp ana 
purposes, notice of 

It the British Colum- 
i 13th May, 1903. ie

. S. GORE, 
bf Lands and Works, 
department, Victoria,
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